Why we can’t lose the renosterveld

As it made way for the sprawling croplands of the Western Cape, renosterveld became synonymous with agricultural non-productivity, earning itself names like uitvalgrond. But, as Odette Curtis writes, this shrinking habitat, rich in plant and animal life found nowhere else in the world, should be conserved as it affords farmers unique ecotourism opportunities.

Renosterveld: Just bosieveld, uitvalgrond, or something unique and special to be treasured by those who are lucky enough to own a piece of it? The answer is clear to anyone who cares about conservation. The few fragments that remain are full of hidden botanical treasures in the form of hundreds of rare and endemic bulbs and other unique plants.

Renosterveld is found in the low-lying, fertile areas of the Western Cape. Most farmers think of it as just renosterbos, but this is not the case. Historically, renosterveld supported large numbers of big game, including black rhino, eland, bontebok and the endemic, now-extinct bloubok, as it was much richer in palatable grasses and shrubs, particularly in areas with higher rainfall. As most veld managers know, when veld is overgrazed, the unpalatable species take over and in this case renosterbos or Elytropappus rhinocerotis. Hundreds of years of overgrazing have turned this veld into a grey, monotonous shrubland of very little grazing use. Here and there a few farms still have renosterveld retaining some of its true characteristics. Those near Napier and Swellendam, for instance, still have a lot of rooigras (Thermoda triandra).

Farmers to the rescue

Today, less than 7% of the renosterveld remains, confined to steep, rocky areas that cannot be ploughed. These fragments are rich in plant life, particularly bulbs, and contain hundreds of endemic species found nowhere else in the world. This makes them a top priority for conservation. Almost all remnant renosterveld is on private land, making it subject to further transformation, degradation through mismanagement and invasion by alien shrubs and grasses. The future of renosterveld certainly appears bleak. However, there is some hope for our natural heritage – and it lies with the farmer. Currently, conservation managers and scientists are finding ways in which farmers can benefit from putting their land aside for conservation, or at least managing their land in a more conservation-friendly way. Some of the incentives that either exist already, or have been suggested, include tax rebates for conserved land, help with alien vegetation clearing, help with improved fencing around renosterveld fragments, and the compilation of detailed management plans for individual farms. In addition, it has also been suggested that there is enormous unexploited ecotourism potential. With knowledge of the veld and the right marketing, farmers could make this a viable tourist destination.

Renosterveld management

Another aspect of renosterveld conservation is that of veld management. Although we know quite a lot about how to manage...
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- The spider orchid (*Bartholinia burmanniana*), a real renosterveld gem.
- One of the many spectacular gladioli found in Overberg renosterveld.
- Scenes like this, of renosterveld filled with rooignaas (*Themeda triandra*), were far more common a few hundred years ago, before overgrazing caused the decline of this valuable grass and the increase in renosterbos.
- Chincherichee (*Ornithogalum thyrsoides*); this common and beautiful bulb, toxic to livestock, is pollinated by monkey beetles.
- The babiana family is widely represented in the renosterveld, but most species have very small ranges.
- A sweet-smelling freesia (*Freesia caryophyllacea*), found in many renosterveld fragments in the Overberg.
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Bird specimens needed

The Renosterveld Conservation Project needs help with data for diet studies. Please collect the crops of all greywing francolin and Cape spurfowl shot in the Overberg this season. Label them with the date, precise location and species, and freeze them. Contact Odette Curtis on 083 551 3341 to arrange collection, or if you can help in any way.
Game birds for sustainable commercial shooting

One strategy for improved habitat management is the sustainable use of game birds for commercial shooting. Landowners have to practise good habitat management to maintain bird numbers. In parts of the Eastern Cape, wild greywing francolin are effectively “farmed” with sheep, as grazing is kept at a level that benefits greywing populations. This brings farmers notable additional income from the sustainable annual offtake of birds, as well as income from guesthouses, other farm activities such as fly-fishing and so on.

Can greywing francolin (Scenoplectes capensis) and Cape spurfowl (Pternistis capensis) be sustainably utilised renosterveld fragments? A pilot project funded by the Critical Ecosystem Partnership Fund is examining the potential of this idea, focusing on the Overberg area where some large tracts of renosterveld still exist. Twenty renosterveld patches are being surveyed thoroughly with gun dogs, to get a representative count of Cape spurfowl and greywing francolin in each patch.

Vegetation surveys are also carried out in each of the patches, enabling researchers to compare bird numbers with the structure, cover and diversity of the vegetation. If game birds are associated with “better” patches of vegetation, this suggests that managing for game birds will result in improved overall habitat management and associated increased biodiversity.

Another aspect of the study assesses landowners’ attitudes towards game birds and their potential as a natural, harvestable resource.

Interestingly, and contrary to expectations, preliminary results suggest that farmers are reluctant to shoot their birds and would rather preserve them. When we asked farmers if they would manage their veld to promote game bird populations if the information was available, they responded positively. When asked why, most replied that the birds are nice to look at, implying that they hold aesthetic and sentimental value.

Whatever the motivation – recreational or commercial hunting, aesthetic or sentimental value – the birds are clearly important to farmers and are thus potential incentives for improved habitat management.

相反，如果我们问农民如果他们愿意管理他们的草地以促进猎鸟的种群如果信息可得，他们通常会做出积极的回应。当被问及为什么时，大多数人回答说这些鸟儿好看，暗示着它们有审美和情感价值。

无论动机是什么 – 娱乐性的或商业性的狩猎 – 审美的或情感的价值 – 鸟儿显然是对农民非常重要的，并且因此是潜在的激励措施，以促进改善栖息地管理。